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The HW lMk W the Mint Center leeks tack at 
yen— at least when yea stand in front of one of the 

many mirrors, recent additions to the building's 
interior. Photo by Galen Hollis 

Brite promises fair hiring 
Brite Divinity School has "a long range goal to do 

something about" its lack of women faculty, acting 
Dean Dr. Jack Suggs said. 

The University Title DC committee said last week 
Brite is in violation of sex discrimination guidelines 
because it has no women faculty. 

The seminary has advertised on a national level 
to obtain a quality minority. 

The department to interested in minority persons 
with a background in European church history, 
general church history, and who "must have a Ph. 
D. in hand," Suggs said. 

Of the two qualified women considered last year, 

one went to the University of Pennsylvania and the 
other signed a contract with her previous university 
before Brite contacted her. Both were highly 
considered by Brite, Suggs said, but other in- 
stitutions responded more rapidly to seek these 
women. A Hispanicamerican male from California 
considered by Brite Joined Harvard Divinity 
School. 

All faculty positions are now filled but in the next 
seven to ten years positions will be ready "to fill 
with every minority," Suggs said. The ap- 
pointments will be "open to candidates regardless 
of race or sex." 

NeWS   DigeSt     By the Associated Press 

WASHINGTON—A teary-eyed 
Earl L. Butz resigned as 
secretary of agriculture today in 
the midst of a social and political 
uproar over his private airing of 
an obscene racial slur. 

Bute himself announced his 
departure from the cabinet post 
after meeting privately with 
President Ford at the White 
House. He bad occupied the job 
since 1971, when he was ap- 
pointed by Richard M. Nixon. 

DENVER—Jimmy Carter said 
today that President Ford was 
guilty of political expediency and 
a lack of leadership in his hand- 
ling of the controversy 
surrounding Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl Butt, who 
resigned from office because of a 
racial slur he uttered. 

WASHINGTON- The 
Supreme Court reviewed three 
questions on the subject of the 
death penalty yesterday, 
deciding to hear one and to not 
reconsider two others. 

The court agreed to decide 
whether death is a constitutional 
penalty for rape in which no 
human life to taken. The Justices 
also declined petitions to 
reconsider its decisions 
upholding capital punishment 
laws in Florida, Georgia and 
Texas and a request to rule on 
whether electrocution is a con- 
stitutional means of inflicting the 
death penalty. 

WASHINGTON— President 
Ford signed a wide-ranging tax 
revision bill Monday that eases 
the tax burden for individuals 
and businesses across America. 

Tax cuts included in the law 
total about $18 billion, but 
workers should not look for any 
more money in their paychecks 
since these cuts are already in 
effect and are simply being 
extended. 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia- 
Black nationalist leader Joshua 
Nkomo said today blacks have a 
new plan for Rhodesia and the 

Students; Mills 
reflect views 

agreement on majority rule 
drafted by Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger no longer 
exists. 

Nkomo, who heads one wing of 
Rhodesia's African National 
Council, told reporters that black 
African heads of state and 
Rhodesian black leaders had 
bypassed Kissinger's plan and 
drafted a new set of proposals for 
moving this country toward 
black rule. 

PHOENIX, Arii.—A team of 
top investigative reporters from 
around the nation has arrived in 
Phoenix to examine cir- 
cumstances surrounding the 
bomb murder of Arizona 
Republic reporter Don Bolles. 

SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain- 
Unidentified gunmen spraying 
machine gun fire from a 
speeding car assassinated a 
member of King Juan Carlos' 
advisory council today in the 
downtown section of this Basque 
city, police said. 

By PAM BURNS 
Mirror, mirror on the wall— 

the Student Center's new 
mirrors create diverse feelings: 

"They are a waste of money," 
New Jersey sophomore Bonnie 
Hurley said. 

"The mirrors are good 
decorative devices," senior 
Mark Plunkett said. 

"I think it makes the stairway 
look cheap. It looks like 
something from Woolworths," 
said Colby Hall's vice-president 
Pam Mahonchak. 

"The effect of mirrors is to 
explode space," said Don Mills, 
director of Programs and Ser- 
vices. Last year the Student 
Center was used only for a 
corridor. "The hall seemed so 
small it made students want to 
hurry through it," Mills said. 
With the mirrors in the hallway 
the Student Center appears 
larger. 

Mills said he felt he was "going 
into a dungeon" when entering 
the snack bar. Now the mirrors 
liven up the stairs. 

Most people look at the floor 
when heading down to the snack 
bar, Mills said. Even though the 

floors are clean, he said, they 
appear dirty because of the 
material and color they are. By 
placing mirrors around the stairs 
the attention comes off the floor 
and onto the mirrors, he said. 

Another reason for mirrors to 
for decoration. "Colors go out of 
style," Mills said, "but the 
mirrors give their own Color to 
the building." The mirrors pick 
up the color of people's clothing 
or other objects that pass, he 
said. 

And the mirrors can be fun. By 
standing in different positions in 
the Student Center, Mills said, 
the observer can see different 
views. 

Whitney Paine, junior, ex- 
plains he feels the mirrors are 
"great if you are an egotist—I 
think they are great." 

"Being able to see someone 
coming upstairs— that way you 
do not run into the other people," 
was a benefit of the mirrors Bill 
Kurtz mentioned. 

"It is the initial shock— after 
two years they will take them 
down and everyone will complain 
about that," senior Brian 
Stenberg said. 

:m  *f 
Yesterday was the flrat working day for Executive ' 
Lawrence WUsey. Unlike most first days of school. WUsey already 1 
three stacks of catch-up work. And we think we have it had. 

Photo by Steve Van Fee 
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Reader feedback 

Housing policy 
is 'Christian" 

TCU 

A while back, the fashionable 
pastime at this University was 
potting the C back in TCU. An 
issue hat appeared, however, 
which points up the fact that the 
C never really left. 

I refer to housing policies. 
Now, whether one agrees or 
disagrees with the "nude 
visitation clause," its intent is 
undoubtedly "Christian." 

The same is true of other 
housing policies. Assigning 
visitation hours, locking doors at 
night and signing visitors in and 
oat may not be ''Christian," per 
se. But it goes about as far as 
TCU reasonably can to uphold 
Uw "Christian" part of its name. 

An early Image editor once 
pointed out mat the important 
thing is not whether TCU is 
considered "progressive" or not. 
The important thing is mat the 
University makes no pretense 
about the fact that it is "con- 
servative." That it is 
"Christian." That it stands for 
what it is, and doesn't try to be 
what it isn't. 

TCU has certainly shown 
where it stands. 

Therefore, administrators 
carry not only the option but the 
obligation to mafaifaki principles 
that reflect a Christian per- 
spective. It is from that per- 
spective that administrative 
decisions must be Judged. 

The student body clamors for 
more rights. The Student House 
of Representatives calls for a 
greater voice in administrative 
matters. Both expect the 
University to perceive 
''progress" in terms of their own 
ideals. But by pushing ad- 

for "progressive" 
we advocate 

University hypocrisy 
The University has defined its 

goals and is moving toward 

them. By 
University, we 
it. 

Editorialist called 

"pinko liberal" 
Editor: 

I would like to comment on 
Skip Hollandsworth's editorial of 
Sept. 22, "Debate Promotes 
Conservative Bines." 

Being a conservative I resent 
your biased, and fraudulent at- 
tempt to smear conservatism. 
You imply that we hate 
Catholics, Jews, Blacks, women 
and the poor. You imply that 
conservatives are all a mob of 
naive, naiTow-minded and racist 
rednecks, and this is also a lie. 

I'm sure that conservatives 
will back me up on this. But 
again, this piece of journalism 
reflects the shallow-minded, 
callous and ruthless way in which 
pinko-bleeding heart liberals 
(like yourself) try and destroy 
conservatism. 

I don't condone "Maddoxist" 
conservatism, but if you slander 
Lester Maddox as an ignorant 
racist, then not to be 
discriminatory ym must- call 
Eugene McCarthy the socialist 
that he really is. 

Robert Robertson 
Freshman 

Donor purges 

blood writer 
Edher; 

(Skip Hollandsworth's) daily 
comments, with a cup or two of 
the cafeteria's coffee, are aO I 
ever need to get going on those 
rough mornings. He has 
aggravated me on numerous 
occasions; but his editorial on the 
"painful alienee" (t-29-71) was 
the first time he's been able to 
insult me outright. 

I think he insulted a lot of other 
people, too—Bad people, ac- 
cording to Carter Blood Center's 
final count. 

That's the number of con- 
cerned students, teachers, and 
campus employees who did not, 
ss you claim, "refuse to donate 
the time it takes to give" blood. 

These are people who are 
perfectly aware of the problems 
of "commercials blood" and the 
increased chance of serum 
hepatitis. They know that the 
only solution is an all-volunteer 
program, and have taken action 
to institute such a program. 

What more can one person do 
man to sign up, lie down, and 
give? Yes, despite the ''ugliness 
of blood and the trauma of the 
needle" (obstacles all too real for 
some of us who gave), there were 
many people who did Just that. 

Granted, far too many people 
"neglected duty and respon- 
sibility"-there is still a 
nationwide blood shortage. But 
far too many people braved 
"those white sheets, red bottles 
and sterile odors" for you 
suggest that the blood drive waa 
a failure. 

In fact, when asked her opinion 
of the turnout, one Carter 
representative described it as "a 
very big success". The call for 
blood is not totally unheeded, Mr. 
Hollandsworth. 

True: "We have to go to class; 
we must study . . ." We all have 
busy schedules; but 314 people 
(yourself included) found time to 
give a pint of blood. 

Your generalizations are 
always pompous, anddoften 
inaccurate; this is one that I 
must refuse to be included in. 

If you want to belittle your own 
effort, go abend—that's your 
right. But don't belittle mine, or 
those of tiie others who did what 
they could. Next time, Mr. 
Hollandsworth, please think 
before you write. 

David Brown 

Study space 
short t • here 

What this University needs is a 
good place to study. 

Knocking out the glass wall in 
the Student Center study lounge 
eliminated two-thirds of the 
study space there. 

Now the Student Center has an 
"open look" and there it more 
"conversation space." 

I had heard someone complain 
that before the wall was 
eliminated "you couldn't rustle 
papers or raise your voice above 
a whisper without getting a dirty 
look." What was so bed about 
mat? 

JTtwnsa good place to steep,- 
•otneoo© eu 

snacks and conversation as 
study, anyway. 

for 

Where shall we turn? To 
dormitory lobbies? You've got to 
be kidding. They are great places 
for meeting people and even for 
parties. 

But for a place to study, you 
had better look elsewhere I have 
seen weeknight card games go 
till 2 am. in several lobbies. 

Shan a student retreat to his 
dormitory room? Rock musk in 
stereo too often explodes **"wigh 
the walls The halls find use as 

n 

It waa a good place to study— 
unless the student was distracted 
by the steady stream of 
humanity flowing through the 
ban outside. 

The library is not getting any 
better as a place to study. In 
Chancellor James M. Moudy's 
State of the University Address, 
he noted that the seating 
capacity of the library had been' 
reduced by more than SO chairs. 

The space was desperately 
needed for necessary additions to 
the University's book holdings 
and periodical files. 

The library tended to get noisy 
at times even before more study 
space had to be eliminated. 

Of course there are lounges in 
the science and business 
buildings, but these dose when 
the buildings are locked. They 
serve as much as a space for 

courts for 
practice and 
time to time 

golf 
from 

We must admit that most of the 
dormitories have some kind of 
study lounge set aside. They get 
used. But only during visitation 
hours are these areas available 
for use by men and women 
together. 

So there is virtually nowhere 
men and women can study 
together late at night, early in the 
morning or even in the middle of 
a weekday afternoon. 

Off-campus students may have 
a bettor study situation. But their 
conditions could Just aa easily be 
worse in terms of noise, light and 
comfort. 

A large, quiet room with 
tables, chairs, couches and 
lights, open 24 hours, accessible 
to all students and under the 
protection of University Police- 
this is what we need. Where could 
we find it? 

-KEITH CLARK 

^THEMILTSXIFF  g) 
An All-American college new$paper 
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Tamale deadline nears 
Thursday noon is the deadline for entering teams in the Parent's 

Weekend Tamale Eating Contest, where last year 700 tamales were 
devoured. 

Teams of three need to pay a $5 registration fee before showing up 
at the Student Center steps at 5:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 8, for the 
contest. 

The teams placing first, second and third will win trophies and 
prizes, according to University Programs and Services. 

—Calendar 
TUESDAY, Oct. 5—Sermon, 

"Grace Without Shame," Roy 
Martin, Robert Can- Chapel, 11 
a.m. 

WEDNESDAY Oct. 7-"Small 
Rings-Their Formation and 
Cleavage," Professor Charles 
Stifling, LH 4, Sid Richardson, 4 
p.m. 

THURSDAY, Oct. 7—Faculty 
Senate, House Chambers, 3:30 
p.m. 

FRIDAY, Oct. 8-Registration 
for Parent's Weekend, Student 
Center Lobby, 2-6:00 p.m. 

Tamale Eating Contest, 
Student Center, 5:30 p.m. 

Pep Rally, Student Center, 6:30 
p.m. 

Special Guest Speaker- 
William Colby, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

Lecture: "Experimental 
Determination of Non-Linear 
Constants for Self-Focusing and 
Stimulated Raman Emission," 
Montecue J. Lowry, LH 4, Sid 
Richardson, 4 p.m. 

SATURDAY. Oct. »—Football: 
Rice (Here), 7:30 p.m. 

Registration for Parent's 
Weekend, Student Center Lobby, 
9 am. till noon. 

Chancellor's Reception, Patio 

I 
IHM 

CIVIC BUMPER STICKER $1 
Send MIM, address and $1 to 

| P. 0. Box 26040 Fort Worth, Texas 76116 

THE PINK 
ELEPHANT 

5821 Camp Bowie 
POOL —GAMES 
Special Prices To 

STAG LADIES 

FOX BARBERS 

REWARD!! 

Is* fca Ed 
Coatact Daaa at 

THREE PALMS CLUB 
2933 HwyS77 South 

POOL and DANCINC 

area of Sid Richardson, 10-11:30 
a.m. 

Barbecue Dinner, Student 
Center, 5-7:00 pan. 

Dental Admission Test, Dan 
Rogers, meet in main lobby, 8:30 
a.m. 

U.8. Federal District Court Judge Eldon Mahoa 
will speak tonight at 7:36 in the Student Center 267- 
9. Mahon's speech will deal with "The Type of 
Lawyer Judges Prefer." The Appearance of the 
judge is being sponsored by the Pre-Law 
Association. 

i 

magazine 

PRODUCTIONS 
■ 

THE  FIRST 

AUTUMN EQUINOX 
indoor - outdoor 

PHREN-Z 

FLIGHT AT 
THE NEWLY REMODELED 

SEELY ASTON 
MUSIC:i«1/ m Mid.   COWTOWN COLISEUM 

Sundoy Octobor 10 123 Eost Exchange 
Gilts open at 6 o clock 

TICKETS: 
$2.00 in advance 

$3.00 at gate 

FT. WORTH 

Trinity River Trading Posts 

Body and Sole Jean Shops 

Tarrant County Jr. College Bookstores 

All One Hair Place Locations 
Cowtown Coliseum 

.»v-" 

BMC Guitars 
Strawberry Fields 

T^Shirts Unlimited 

ARLINGTON 
One Hair Place 

DENTON 
Strawberry Fields 
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Hosts help students 
When an 

where to get his 
The 

how to buy a car or 

may be placed 
may be placed with 

fail to 

Forma. This could be 

Anyone Interested hi knowing more about the Boat Family 
Program should contact Grebing at VMXn, or the International 
Student   Office   in   Poster  Hall. 

CAMPUS HAIR DESIGNS 
Hair Style* for Guy* and Girt* 

■ 

Markham and Geometric Cuts 

Appointment—921-2581 

3017 University Dr. 
(Aero— from TCU| 

Mum's the word at. . 

fed right at haste this 
Day Waafcani wHh 

Cockrefl 
} (at Berry) 

^0 924-2211 

xSBk 
J 

Poor students aided 
BySYLVIAA.FLORES 

Helping downtrodden students to achieve upward 
mobility is the goal of the Upward Bound Program 

The program, operating for almost six years 
here, is aimed at preparing low-income high school 
students with a potential for college to continue 
their education. 

Honor student Mervil Van Johnson, was a former 
member of the program. Last May be graduated 
from the University and went on to Nice, France 
with a ITT International Fellowship to study in- 
ternational management. 

Nine Upward Bound students now attend the 
University. 

During the regular academic year, a tutoring 
program is held on Saturdays. Students from area 
high schools are offered courses in math, English, 
reading, history and self-awareness. 

Upward Bound includes a residential program 

Drs. pay patients 

for the summer, where the students live on the 
sponsoring institution's campus and study. 

For cultural advancement and social awareness 
students take field trips to Oklahoma, Houston, 
Galveston and San Antonio. 

The trips provide students an overview of 
colleges, historical sites and museums. Students 
also have an opportunity to talk to various financial 
aid officers, admissions directors and housing 
officers. 

Those in the Upward Bound Program are not 
required to attend college Many have chosen trade 
school or the armed services for vocations and 
careers. 

Hector Menchaca is the Upward Bound Program 
director and John Barker is the academic coor- 
dinator. College and university students serve as 
tutors and counselors, while both secondary and 
college instructors make-up the faculty. 

Sties* fesf needs students How well is your body per- 
forming its vital functions? Care 
to earn $15 to find out? 

Two experts in the Held, Dr. 
Gunnar Blomquist and Dr. 
Gordon Murrey, will pay $15 to 

any person between the ages of 18 
and 29 to do a cardio-vascular 
test for research. 

They are aided by Dr. Betty 
Benison, an exercise research 
consultant for Southwest Medical 

FREE EAR PIERCING 
With Purchase of 24K Stodi 

Reg. $10.—Now $7.50 
Hair Cuts — Nail Sculpting 
Eye-Tebbing — Uniperms 

Call Debbie or Iaes 

MAXhUFT 

Go Wild!!! 
We Rent All The Equipment 

YouUNeed 
c&> ,ofis CAR TOP CARRIERS 

^ 
^ 

d* ^SyS*&*   TANDEM 

IK' && 
LtS 

FREE RIVER ft HIKING MAPS 

Call Bob Mitchell Rickel Bldg., Ext. 574 

%+\* 
2123 Mistletoe Blvd.—926-2245 

(off Forest Pork Blvd.) 

TIC LANDSCAPING 
30 % Off On All Tropicals 

We hay largo selections of qualify blooming and 
foliage house plants.  Please come by and see us, 

lam, Cindy 6 Rick 

Jews      * ^ 

in Dallas and a physical 
education professor at this 
University. 

"This test gives an indication 
of heart rate and blood 
pressure," Benison said, "before 
stress, going into stress, coming 
out of stress and at rest. 

'The doctors are trying to find 
out what a normal person can do 
as compared to those with car- 
diac problems." said Benison. 

The two doctors are in- 
ternationally known for their 
research in cardiology. The tests 
would cost $200 or more if done 
under a physician's care. These 
doctors are able to pay people 
because they received a special 
grant through NASA research. 

They need 60 more students to 
take the teats. Benison asks in- 
terested students to sign up for 
the trip to Dallas at her office at 
»» Rickel Center. 

"Just last week, a girl 
collapsed in a discotheque of a 
heart attack," Benison said, 
"and now ia the time for all 
young people to And out if they 
might possibly have a chance of 
cardiac trouble in the future.'' 

The test will be held Wed- 
nesday from l:«M:0Op.m. in the 
Southwest Medical Center in 
Dallas. The center is located 
between the University of Texas 
at Dallas and Parkland Hospital. 

The directions can be found 
posted on Benison'* door along 
with the sign up sheet. 

■ 

Caro's Restaurant 

The only Restaurant in Fort Worth 

that does not use a 

steam table or a 
■ 

can opener \ 

3505 Blue Bonnet Cr. 
Ft ^orth, Tex. 

L,^^       Phonef927-9948 

i ' 
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Politicians try 
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By SKIP HOLLANDSWORTH 
Associate Editor 

Perhaps the politician's 
greatest obsession is to discover 
the perfect image—the quality 
that can frenzy an audience, 
inspire party workers and 
produce victory at the polls. 

It is obtaining what political 
scientist Gerald Pemper calls 
"personality skill," or what 
Journalist David Broder terms 

Interpretive 
"electoral charisma.'' And now 
that the television has moved 
politics directly into the living 
room, the image becomes more 
important than ever. 

Campaigning on television 
gave Madison Avenue a 
multitude of projects. Smiles, 
slogans and sexy girls lit up the 
screen to proclaim the All 
American prospect. 

One commerical showed im- 
pressive paintings of the signers 
of the Declaration of In- 
dependence, and then the 
cameras leveled upon a balding, 
140-pound candidate for state 
treasurer. He bestowed a smile 
on his audience, and softly said, 
"What this country needs is 
another good founding father." 

Now the 78 campaign is racing 
through the nation, and the voter 
'• finally being exposed to the 

rigors of the television cand- 
idate. 

The debates are a welcome 
relief in this presidential cam- 
paign, for usually the candidates 
rely on very quick, hurried ad- 
vertisements. They are called 
soots—10 to 60 second com- 
mercials that can ssy anything 
or practically nothing. 

Jimmy Carter has already 
initiated some short, one-minute 
spot advertisements on national 
television. In one, he says "It is 
the Washington people that are 
hurting this country. It is their 
policies that must be changed." 

During the primaries 
President Ford would claim on 
spots, "We are the world's 
strongest country, in every field 
of defense. We have more power, 
more weight in every category of 
defense weapons." 

He also darted a criticism of 
Ronald Reagen with a com- 
mercial that said, "Governor 
Reagan could not start a war. 
President Reagan can." 

Both candidates have con- 
tinually used slogans like, "A 
new President, for a change," or, 
"Ford believes in America." 

Those advertisements create 
strong controversy, for most 
political experts believe they can 
hide s candidate. The previous 
examples indicate a sense of 

Fellowship offered 
The White House schoolroom opens its doors for the thirteenth time. 
U.S. dtiiens, 23 to 39 years old, male or female, from all fields, with 

leadership, intellectual and professional ability may apply to the White 
House Fellowship program. 

Requests for applications for next year's program must be post- 
marked not later than Nov. 1,1976. Application forms and additional 
information are obtained by sending a post card to the President's 
Commission on White House Fellowships, Washington, D.C., 10415. 

OVERWEIGHT? 
NO EXERCISES-NO DRUGS 

—PURELY ORGANIC 

9344*41 141S HURLEY 

"ARTIST WANTED 99 

For Part-time Poster Design work with 

Forums Committee. 

For more information Call Ext. 341 

j    Games - Pool 
I       Special Happy Hour* 

7:30-9:30 
■All Beverages V* Price1 

Suds 15'Pitcher 91 
| Special Price*:    The Pink Elephant 

Stag Ladies 5821 Camp Bo Vie 

manipulation and exaggeration 
of the true issues. 

A political scientist from 
Harvard said "because of spots, 
professional image making may 
enable our major candidates to 
be elected without references to 
their respective qualifications, or 
their positions on important 
issues." 

A study by the Midwest 
Journal of Political Science 
agrees: "The increasing 
distortion of issues on television 
have caused voters to combine 
their image of a candidate with 
his stands on the issues. The 
result is a vague and usually 
different candidate." 

But a foremost, nationally 
known authority in political 
communications, Dr. Jim Kit- 
chens of the University's speech 
department,  thinks  otherwise. 

"Spot ads serve a useful 
purpose in that it creates an 
image that should not be thought 
of in a negative connotation. . . 
There is nothing wrong with a 
candidate's image, because you 
are electing a guy for four years, 
and in one year no one will know 
what the issues are, and you want 
to know what kind of guy will 
handle the situation." 

He said spots should emphasize 
the character of a candidate for 
two reasons. "First, the issues 

image 
are too complex for the voter to 
totally understand. Second, most 
people don't understand bow the 
government would solve an 
issue." 

The pressure to develop a 
persuasive television campaign 
comes from a massive audience 
behind the cameras. Over 90 per 
cent of the voters get candidate 
information from television, and 
a survey by Robert Agranoff of 
Western Illinois University found 
that 58 per cent of the groups will 
use that information as a reason 
to vote for a candidate. It is 
possible that 20 per cent of the 
electorate will vote on the basis 
of television advertisements. 

A recent 'study by Syracuse 
University confirms the belief. In 
1972, significant numbers of 
Democratic voters switched to 
Richard Nixon, the report 
ascertained, because of his spots. 
Those defecting Democrats 
remembered more about the 
commercials than any other 
group of voters, including 
Republicans. 

In this campaign, the can- 
didates are battling for the 
precise image to win the election. 
The themes of trust, integrity 
and honesty are constantly 
prying at the voter's mind. 

"People have an ideal image of 
what a candidate can be," Kit- 

chens said, "and today they are 
looking for an anti-Washington 
figure, a person of a new breed." 

Kitchens has just compiled his 
first survey, which found that 60 
per cent of the people voting for 
Carter favor him because of his 
personal qualitites. Voters 
choose Ford because they agree 
with his position on certain 
political questions. 

In 1964, the Johnson campaign 
produced a commercial of a 
pretty girl picking daisies. As 
each one was chosen, she would 
count backwards from ten. When 
she reached one, a nuclear bomb 
exploded, destroying the whole 
scene. Then a booming voice 
came over the air: "If you want 
your child to live tomorrow, vote 
for LBJ today." 

It will be interesting to see if 
this campaign is any different. 
Will the candidates put on a 
circus and attempt to entertain 
the public? .Will they insult the 
voter by trying to brainwash 
him? Or will they be provocative, 
stimulating messages? 

The television campaign is just 
beginning, and the effects of the 
spot advertisements are as yet 
unknown. But it seems what the 
voter does with his television 
information could very well 
determine the outcome of this 
election. 

»ig 

TCU National 
_ 

Would you like to know 
that YOU have 

■ - 

made a difference! 
' ' 

• .- 

■ , 

From October 12th to November 4th we will be calling TCU 
alumni in Tarrant County and across the nation raising funds 
for the University. As anyone who participated in last year's 
campaign will tell you-it's a rewarding experience and it's 
fun! And, this year the prizes are better than ever—the top 
eight student callers will be our guests on a week-long ski trip 
to Winter Park, Colorado in January-all transportation, food, 
and lodging provided 1 The top calling team will have a party 
thrown just for them! Any dorm, club, or organization may 
put a team together. You need forty people and a designated 
team captain. Sign-up sheets are up on campus and available 
in Sadler Hall, Room 324. Call extension 511 for details. 
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DFWTO HOBBY . 

FIVE NEW FLIGHTS FROM DFW TO HOBBY. 
Now, Tfexaa International will fly you from the 
Dallas/Ft. Worth Regional Airport to Hous- 
ton's convenient Hobby 
Airport Or vice versa 

And your fare is the 
same as the date you fly 

In fact, until Oc- 
tober 14, you can fly 
standby* either way. 

Why offer the 
lowest fares in 
airline history? 

It's Texas International's way of introducing 
the most convenient flights in our history. 

Five flights every day from DFW to Hobby 
Just $25 for a reserved seat. 
(Evenings and weekends are only $15.) 

Beginning now. 

You not only fly to Houston, you 
fly Into Houston. 

Because Hobby is just six miles from down- 
town. If s in the backyard of South Houston. 
And if s very convenient to Clear Lake City 
(NASA) and        *\       #? 
Galveston. \     is 

Do the standby* fares work both 
ways? 

Yes. Our introductory standby* prices work 
both ways. 

You can even reserve a full-fare seat going 
one way and stand by going the other. 

But if s first come, first served. 
So get to the airport early. (The doors open 

at 6 am.). 

DFW TO HOMY HOMYTOOrW 
LVDFW     ARB HOBBY IV HOBBY ABB DFW 
8:15a       fcOSaExSu 7:00 a 7:46aKxSn 

11:20 a       12:10 p 9:46 a 10:36 a 
3:00 p        3:60 p 12:26 p 1:15 p 
5:50 p        6:40 p 4:10 p 6:00 p 
9:15 p      10:06 p Ex 8* 7:00 p 7:60pExSa 

And Hobby has plenty of parking space, as 
well as taxi, bus and limousine service. To 
take you to four convenient Houston loca- 
tions: downtown, South Main (near the medi- 
cal center and Astroworld), Post Oak 
(Galleria), and Greenway Plaza. Or if you 
like, you can rent a car. From Hertz, Avis, 
National or Budget in the airport. Or from 
other nearby companies. 

But if the north part of town is where you 
want to be, we also have 12 flights a day to 
Houston's Intercontinental Airport 

For full fare reservations. 
Call your Travel Agent or Texas 

International at 826-2000 in Dallas. And 
335-7191 in Fort Worth. Other cities in Texas, 
call 1-800-4824200 toll free. 

For standby* information call 
574-4740. X 

'Standby pajeenfen will be accommodated ai apace allows, after 
ruawniin wtthcoagnnH r»»»nriho«liT«biai aiMajj,*"1 

the order in which aUndbynwipam arrive at owrDFWi 

Texas International EL 
i 



Top ten 
Here's how the top tea 

college teams fared in 
Saturday's games: 

1. Michigan Blanked Wake 
Forest 314. 

2 Pittsburgh dropped Duke 
44-31. 

3. Oklahoma got by Iowa 
State 34-10. 

4. UCLA tied Ohio State 10- 
10. 

5 Nebraska tripped Miami 
17-0. 

6. Georgia dumped 
Alabama 31-0. 

7. Maryland stopped 
Villanova 20-9. 

8. Ohio State tied UCLA 10- 
10. 

0. Kansas clipped Wisconsin 
34-34. 

10. Alabama lost to Georgia 
31-0. 

Ten compete Tuesday, October 5,1170 THE DAILY SKIFF 

Fern golfers start play 
ByDANAARBUCKLE 

The women's is off 
are vying 

for spots on the team. 

Golf is on ; of the women's 
■ L-Mll-L       ■■!*■■    Illl      *——      —   ■ ■ 1                fit. spans wrocn ns prosper eu men 
the   addition of   scholarships. 
There were th nes last year when 
the Frogs cot ■dot Add a team 
because they only had three 
players instead of the required 
four. 

Five girls •HI be chosen by 
coach  Fran MarteD  far  the 
varsity asm there Wfl be two 
alternates 

Martefl got her first look at 
some of the team in the Susie 
Maxwell Ben ifassAU College Golf 

Scoreboord 
The team placed l»h out of 20 

earns but junior Donna Kimes 
I a 102 to end up 23rd out 

of Mi 
Other Purple golf ers and their 

scores: Sally Pope. •*•». 170; 
Lorrie Werness. 0M0.174; Holly 
Pryor. «M0, MO; Pattf PoweU, 
»3-IO7^0O 

la from Pennsylvania 
e has a three handicap 

is currently the top Purple 

Pope  la  a 

as "having a big 
htm." 

"She is showing the abilities to 
be a low handicap player and I 
am very excited about having 
her play on the TCU team," 
MarteUsaid. 

Werness carries a six handicap 
from Mhmronts to Texas in her 
initial year. 

"Lorrie win lower her han- 
dicap here in Texas because of 
the playing conditions and good 

weather all year round," Martell 
said. 

Pryor hails from Oklahoma 
where she has quite a 
background in junior golf. 
Martell hopes to develop her into 
one of the Frogs finest players. 

Powell is a returning 
sophomore from Kentucky who is 
majoring in the arts. "She has 
shown great improvement over 
last year," Martell said. 

Others Drying out for the team' 
are   Jeanine   Sevan,   Barbara 
Smith, Ton! Rom  and  Gwen 
Gorman. 

"I am very pleased with the 
response for the TCU women's 
golf team. Our trips are exciting 
and the competition is ex- 
cellent," Martefl said. 

SWC standings 

ILM.I LM 
1 • LM II a 
1   t   UN   >   1   .IN 
i • um t I aw 
l • UM i i Mm 
o a   jm i •um 
• I   an i I .n 
• 1     JM   I   1   .TM 
s i   an I t 

TCU 

m, TCU 14 j 
IT; Teaa. tlkiU! 

aii.muiii ta» MM M. 

andbig       w-t 

I 7. 

« Baylor. 7:10 pJB.i 
at Ul—lia. 7: ja pjn.; Hie* at 

ICO. TiSt pjn.; Dana m OMaanaai at 
DaSaa. 1 p.m.; Taaaa Tack at 1 
fc»p.aa.iikrkaaaaaa 

FITZGERALD'S 
Gallery & 

Art Supplies 
Custom Framing 

15% Discount 
with TCU ID 

<gfg Camp Bowie Blvd. 
m-oni 

MoN.-Fri-iaa 
Sat 104 

Mme Ronfre haags onto one of the six passes he 
Arkansas Saturday. Renfra had his second game mis year 
amassed ever ISO yards receiving. He Is the all-Urn <■ career. 
hi yardage gained at the University. He and Vernsa We 
taking ea> the ehsBengc of the RtceOwtottatagMnrslay.RJeehasaaeef 
tto tan passers m the usnatij ■ Tommy Kraaaer and tome reestooro 
to go along with Mm. 

Photo by JeemesAfcen 

aw i turn     /— 
mum    I 
■nil    Taa riRCLE        CLEANERS , 

Va* 923-4161 Blue Bonnet Cr. 

When you have to he on time, polished a 
and shined . . . in by 9 out by 5 

10% STUDENT DISCOUNT 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 
OPEN 7-4 P.M. — SAT. 8-4 P.M. 

SAVE NOW!!! 
wwwwww*•**••*♦•*••*••*•••*••*•**** 

$2.00 off ANY STYLE CUT 
WITH THIS AD 

SPECIALIZING IN ALL CUTS 
INCLUDING BEVEL. GEOMETRIC ft WEDGE 

SHARON'S UNISEX 
MAKE APPOINTMENT WITH JOHNNIE 

GOOD THRU SATURDAY-WS-4131 

Career Development and Placement 
OCTOBER RECRUITING SCHEDULE 

DATE 

OCT5 
OCT7 
OCT11 
OCT. 12 
OCT 13 
OCT 13 
OCT 13 
OCT 14 
OCT 14 
OCT 15 
OCT 18 
OCT If 19 
OCT 19 
OCT 20 
OCT 21 
OCT 25 
OCT 29 
OCT 29 

COMPANY 
XEROX 
PRICE-WATERHOUSE 
ARTHUR YOUNG 
PEAT. MARWICK & MITCHELL 
EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE 
MERCANTILE NATIONAL BANK 
COOPER ft LYBRAND 
ERNST ft ERNST 
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER 
ARTHUR ANDERSON 
ATLANTIC RICHFIELD 
U.S. MARINE CORPS 
HASKINS ft SELLS 
KMART APPAREL 
EXXON 
SEARS ROEBUCK 
DOW CHEMICAL 
TENNECO OIL 

MAJOR 
ALL MAJORS 
ACCOUNTING 
ACCOUNTING 
ACCOUNTING 
BUSINESS, HISTORY 
FINANCE, ACCTG. ECONOMICS 
ACCOUNTING 
ACCOUNTING 
BBA, MBA 
ACCOUNTING 
ACCOUNTING 
ALL MAJORS 
ACCOUNTING 
BUSINESS 
GEOLOGY 
BUSINESS 
CHEMISTRY 
ACCTG. 
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Freg head coach Jin Shtfaer watches Ms teas* M tkey tat* «a fee 
Ratarbacks Saturday in FayettevUIe. The Frogs played their want 
game of the year against the Hogs. The Porkers stomped the Frogs 4S- 
14. 

Photo by David Bennett 

Frogs display 
offensive punch 

Threr was no lack of offensive 
punch this weekend in Frog 
soccer action. The squad rolled 
up a 7-1 romp over West Texas 
State Sunday after losing a 
thriller to Richland Jr. College 5- 
4 on Saturday. 

Roger Gurley led the Frogs in 
the Richland game starting off 
scoring after losing three points. 
Gurley then tied the game up 
after the half before Richland 
slipped the winning goal by 
goalie Tad Carter. 

Dave Medanich brought the 
Purples to within one point 
before the half. Richard Garvey 
then headed a pass into the net to 
tie the game 3-3. 

Against the WTSU Buffaloes, 
Medanich was a key to the 
scoring frenzy. After Medanich's 
first goal, Donny Weaver and 
Gurley. scored giving the Frogs a 
3-0 lead. WTSU scored its only 
goal shortly before the half on a - 
penalty kick. 

Medanich led off the second 
half with his second score. Gary 
Norriss then pushed through his 
first goal since bis freshman 
season. Carey Humphries and 
Chris SouthaU rounded out the 
Frog scoring attack. 

The weekend results bring the 
Frogs to a 44-1 season record. In 
the Texas Collegiate Soccer 
League's Northwest Division, the 
Purples are 1-2-1. Medanich 
leads Purple scorers with nine 
goals. Gurley follows with five 
and Humphries has three. 

The Frogs  travel west this 

weekend to a rematch with Texas 
Tech and WTSU on their home 
fields. Both are conference 
games. 

Some of our 
Famous 
Brands 

FRENCH SHRINER 
DEXTER 
VERDE 
STACY ADAMS 
CONVERSE 

ALL 
ROUND 

REG. 

mmssfs 
SHOES 

Purples play worst contest 
Yardstick 

Art. 

IS 
i-m 

a 
174 

J-M 
4-M 
14 

TOT 

11 
34-14 

US 
41 

17-SM 
MI 
14 

By DAVID BENNETT 
Assistant Sports Editor 

In 1975, when the Horned Frog 
football team was whipped by 
Texas Tech, head coach Jim 
Shofner said, "We started off 
slow this season and now we're 
tapering off." 

This year seems to be beaded 
in the same direction for the 
Frogs who played their worst 
game of the season Saturday 
being trounced 46-14 by the 
Arkansas Razorbacks. 

It was the same old story of 
starting off with poor field 
position, endless mistakes and 
the lack of ability to recover. 

There is one bright spot, 
however. The Frogs have now 
won four consecutive coin tosses. 

After returning the kickoff to 
the 15-yard line, Tony Ac- 
comando took the ball on first 
down and broke through the 
middle for five yards. Audie 
Woods tried the same call on 
second down and made three 
yards, but the play was nullified 
by an illegal procedure penalty. 

On second down again, Jimmy 
Dan Elzner dropped back, found 
himself in trouble and sailed the 
ball out of bounds. Intentional 
grounding was called and the 

Frogs found themselves faced 
with third and 25 from their own 
one yard line. 

After another incomplete pass 
by Elzner the Frogs were forced 
to punt. 

It took the Razorbacks Just 
three plays to score as SWC 
leading scorer Ben Cowins 
strolled around right end for 35 
yards and the touchdown. 

With little more than three 
minutes gone in the game, the 
bottom had already fallen out for 
the Frogs. 

The squad was stopped again 
on their next  possession  and 
forced to punt again. 

Arkansas tried a halfback pass 
on second down and it would have 
been six points had the Hogs' 
receiver not dropped the ball— 
the nearest Frog defender was 
ten yards away. 

Steve Little ended that drive 
for Arkansas with a 38-yard field 
goal. 

At the end of the first quarter 
Arkansas led ISO. The Frogs had 
run IS offensive plays for one 
yard while the Hogs had run l» 
plays for 114 yards. 

Steve Bayuk came in at 
quarterback just before half time 
and guided the Frogs 73 yards to 
the Arkansas 2-yard line before 
time ran out. The Frogs had a 
chance to score, but with no 
timeouts remaining, the 
Arkansas defensive line took its 
time setting up and the officials 
would not stop the dock. 

This infuriated an already 
—■angry Shofner who received a 15- 

yard penalty for un- 
sportsmanlike conduct which 
forced the Frogs to kick off after 
the half from their own 25-yard 
line. 

In the third quarter, the Hogs 
scored and the Frogs stalled 
again. 

By scoring 14 points in the 
fourth quarter while shutting out 
the Hogs, the Frogs won their 
first quarter of the season. On the 
first score Elzner threw a touch- 
down pass to Mike Renfro. With 
50 seconds remaining in the 
game, Elzner rolled around right 
end and scored from five yards 
out. 

"I'm extremely discouraged," 
stated Shofner after the game. "I 
Just want these guys to hang 
together. Someday, and I don't 
know when, these guys are going 
to win some ball games." 

"There was a lot of pressure to 
win this game," Shofner con- 
tinued. "I think I have probably 
put too much pressure on the 
team to win. We've Just got to 
relax and enjoy the game." 

TCU 

Scoring 
• • • 

ArtnaM 11   14 14    Mt 
Art-Cowtw M ru (Utttektek) 
Art-FGUttteM 
Ait-rGUttWM 
Ait-bMrEiB* tackMlxad K-»bT 

u-ay 
Ait-ra uttto a 
irttiiiiillll «n»rttoa»tura(UtU* 

kkk) 
Art-ASitm 1 m ana* kkk) 
Art-Cowta»s™» (Utttoklefc) 
Art-Altai 1 na (Uttto kick) 
WMaOl U p— tnm Urn * <B*y 

kick) 
TCU-KtaMTiraa 0*9 kkk) 

INTERVIEWS FOR SALES CAREER 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
Expansion program for our firm makes possible excellent 
future for college graduates to have unlimited income. We 
provide office facilities, 3 year training program in pension 
plans, estate planning, group insurance, variable annuities 
and many other markets. Starting salary up to $1,000 plus 
commissions. The Equitable Life Assurance Society in- 
terviews Wednesday, October 13 or call Mac Churchill (817) 
335-2020. Equal Opportunity Employer M-F. 

TENNIS SALE 

GUI TOccuun SP0BTIN6  GOODS 
381S W. VICKERY FT WOBTH. TEXAS 7S107       RHONE 731-0804 

PRINCE Reg. 79*-Sale 54* UNSTRUNG 

HEAD TENNIS RACKETS     25% OFF 
Comp II Comp I Pro. Master    UNSTRUNG 

WILSON  JACK KRAMER Autograph    STAN SMITH AUTOGRAPH 

Reg. 34"     Sale 25«       UNSTRUNG 

Wilson Tennis Balls, 1.99 can with any racket purchase - 
(Limit 2 cans) 

Check our Prices on Snow Ski Equipment    Rest Buys in Town 


